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In Two Months Russians
Have Captured MoreThan 
358,000 of Enemy’s Men
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Troops to Firing Line in France When 
Allies Decide Aid Needed to Exert 
Wn.Tinin'm Pressure on Enemy

Clothing, Arm* and Munition» 
Brought Over Sea

Continued Success in Region of Carpa
thians—A Lull on the West Save for 
Artillery — Minor Infantry Engage
ments Near Pozieres

GUNS OF GREAT POWER
London, Aug. J^(Toronto Globe cable.)—“Portugal ti on the verge of 

larger co-operation in the world war. She h taking thorough stock of hei 
available military and naval resources, with a view of not only further strength, 
enlng her ancient alliance with Britain, but with the Idea of becoming 
siderable factor In the broader arrangements of the Entente-”

Dr. Bsmerdtoo Machado, president of the Republic of Portugal, made this 
announcement of Portugal's future war policy tn Lisbon today in an interview' 

“In accordance with well understood conventions between the two govern, 
ments,” he said, “the military participation of Portugal In the Anglo-Port» 
guese heretofore has been confined to operations In Aflgfo-Portuguew
East Africa, where at this moment our splendidly equipped troops are engaged 
along a thinly held, but long and difficult front Our help now to asked In the 
campaign on the western European front Portugal b ready to undertake what- 

recessary to convince the Entente of our sincerity and, per-

"Oar troops will take the field In France at the precise moment the Brit- 
bfa, French end Portuguese general staffs decide Portuguese aid b necessary to 
exert the maximum pressure.”

Military Observer, Back to Paris 
From Russia, Brings Iateresbag 
Stery of Czar’s Forces aad Their 
Great Work

*lè**if— a con*

1
AK9Petrograd Aug. 16^-(Via London) —Between June 4, when the Russian of- 

Petrograd, Aug ^ ^ ^ t General BrusllofP» forces captured more
fenshre was

Bnngmg, home the bacon-___ inagurated and August 1, General
than 358,000 men. This the war office announced today.

, 358,000 men. .««hired sâvs the report, which gives the i Paris, Aug. 8—(Correspondence—TheGreat numbers of guns also were c ptured, 7* ..«non. 4051 machine extent to which Japan is clothing, shoe-
following figures:—Officers captured, 7,757; men, 350£45; cannon, ; ;Dg> arming and munitioning the Rus-
«ms 1326: mine and bomb throwers, 338; powder carts, 292. : sian army was forcibly presented to a

..«tured a series of helghb, to the west of Vorofchta miltary observer, who has just returned
The Russians have captured a series or n«g_ ^ , the Russian-front.
Ardremoy, In the Carpathians. In the Vorofchta and ueutyn reg. wftg ^tonlsfthed,” he said,' “to find

retiring to the west. ■ great numbers of Russian soldiers cloth
ed from head to foot in uniforms made 
in Japan, not only the tunic and trous
ers, but even the leggings.

“They carried on their shoulders Jap- . 
anese guns. Their cartridge belts were AQV2.nCCr 
filled with cartridges made in Japan.
Their leather belts and buckles were 
from Japan, and the stout bob nail 
shoes they wear are from hides gather
ed in Korea and made into shoes in 
Japan. So that, there you see a Russian 
soldier in Japanese clothes; Japaneses

“It is strange,” he went on, “thaï: lins- £ thf Ruslan
sia went to war with Japan over Korea, with the o^Aneust 14. sends
and now Korea is supplying Russia with front umler date of August 14, sends
the shoes in which her soldiers are Efs^Yollowing- . „»D»»»M T^y a;—Jtt-a ÆgsajaarttJj

NewY-kW o.

***** in :a the epidemic of i.falllile p, ..id, -Ih.t ebout "ÂTthe'eemie time, the Bueeteoa heve
paralysis, was noted today in the health thc oniy vital point where the Germans taught ?»JfT*Æ tha
department’s bulletin on the paogress of , had not been nble to send their submar- ^Ung the ^jTthat
the scourge. ines was in the slaters of the East China Austrians to a jwc^r so rougn tn«

During6the twenty-four hours preced- Sea, the Straits of Korea and the uCF they were glad to »anT 
in» 10 a.in., the plague killed thirty- 0f Japan. These are the waters separat- ands. -ri™»-, found to
four children & the five boroughs of<ing Japan from Russia, and the AeUtieh Ntoriy ^ pneenere were found^ 
\ew York cit/.i Ofre hundred and thir- mainland and the routes over them, be still in R ^ d (>f the
tee*were stricken. This compares with commercial and military, .« open and 
yesterday’s figures of thirty-nine oe-.hs without menace.” , ^ o1 tn
and 163 new cases. Since the incept:^ Whgt rort^agw^.9Pd..mu°1.V‘oy..y}^--e- " . 'i ‘Slif11— ~ ^ 1

Fall #f Lemberg Is
w Deemed Certain ever measures are 

listener.
Vied
^Vistrians are

BRlTndoL^^«5 16,__“With the exception of minor infantry engagements to

Russians Brings Joy to Troops— 
Officers Taken Prisoner Admit 

That Pence Now Means Another War

I“There was some Geri à SISTER LIVES HEREBACK FROM ARCTIC 1NEARLY 1,500 , 
DEATHS SO EAR!

Lull on West Front
New York, Aug. 16.-A London cable 

to the Tribune says:
Sharp thrusts, which won ground both 

for the British and the French on the 
west front on Monday night, have been 
succeeded by another lull, broken only 
by the incessant artillery combat.

While the Germans insist that the al
lied offensive is spent, milita, y critics 
here declare that the way-is being clear
ed for a greater blow jet.

“The earthquake of which the German 
seismographs gave Insufficient warning, 
as the French describe it, Is still rumbl-

inflaig’s forces have driven the Germans 
out of most of the trenches northwest of 
Potières, in which they gained a footing 
on Monday. Farther west, they forced 
the enemy’s trenches at the Moquet 
Farm, directly east of Thiepval. By 
these attacks, the loop around Thiepval 
has been drawn tighter and the town lies 

he Leipsic redoubt is 
m. So soon as the 
east is advanced, the 

If to make a new at-

1 Death of Thofc P. Taylor el 
Sheffield—Soldier Weueded fa 
Second Thee

Staff aason Men Bring Weid of 
Newly Discovered Land

:
■They say when these facts are generally 

known, all hope of victory will die away.
Many prisoner officers say terms of 

peace have already been much discussed 
among them. Their view is that, fail
ing any great success for her arms, Ger
many will make peace to the spring by 
giving back all the occupied territory, 
and possibly paying an in 3-mnity. When 
told the allies would never agree to such 
a peace, they express great surprise. They 
admit, however, that the whole energies 
of Prussianism would in such an event, 
be directed to preparing another 

The view taken by the majority of 
officers, with whom I talked, is that short 
of a weakening by the Germans oj the 
western front, or of the German people 
taking matters into their own hands, 
the end Is unlikely before spring.

The Austrians will be unable to os 
more than hold a defensive line very far 
back. The fall of Lemberg is now re
garded as

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 16.—Six mem
bers of the Canadian Arctic expedition 
under Vilhjalmur Steffanson, who ar
rived here yesterday on the power 
schooner Alaska, today related their ex- 

in the Polar regions, during

N
■Fredericton, N. B» Aug. 16—Thomas 

P. Taylor, an aged and esteemed resi
dent of' Sheffield, died at his home last 
night, aged eighty-three. He was twice 
married and leaves one son, Capt Charles 
C. Taylor of Sheffield, and one daughter, 
Mrs. James Gilchrist of St. John. He 
was a native of Sunbury and had a 
most interesting career. In the early 
fifties be joined a party of young men 

'from Sunbury who proceeded to Aus
tralia and tried their luck at gold mining 
Upon his return to New Brunswick hf 
became interested to shipping, first ot 
the Great

:

'
tParalysis periences 

the last three years.
They' said that Steffanson, who re

mained in the Arctic to continue his 
work of exploring newly discovered land 
north of Prince Patrick Land, probably 
would not return to civilisation during 
the present season. ______ ___

war.

■new cases

HUGHES MORE WARLIKE ■
now In a pocket, 
in a similar posi 
British line fart hi 
British will be rri

Steamshippresident of the Star 
Co. when it went out < 
years ago.. For thirty years he repre
sented the parish of Sheffield to the Sun
bury Municipal Council.

Horsemen from outside points an 
here today and great interest is being 
taken in the two days’ race' meeting 
which will start this afternoon.

Mrs. Mabel Merryweather received a 
telegram, this morning informing her 
that her son, Pte. Frank Merryweather, 
had been wounded for the second time. 
He left here with the first contingent.

In an auto accident ou Saturday in 
Boston, Mrs. Harpln, formerly Misa De- 
veber of Maugerville, was tilled. Her 
unde, Marvin Smith, and cousin, Miss 
Mabel Smith, have gone to Boston foe 
the funeral.

Hughes, republican presidential candi
date, in a campaign speech here last 
evening, said he should not shrink from 

in enforcing American rights 
abroad. He read the democratic pro
gramme of 1912, declaring for protection 
of American rights abroad.

“I want that made real,” the nominee 
said, “I do not think in making that real 
that we encounter the danger of war. I 
would not shrink from it in performing 
the obvious duty.”

Mr Hughes confined most of his. re
marks to what he termed the need for a 
protective tariff.

TRYING TO GAIN GOOD
WILL OF THE POLES

SOME imiE PRNKSS
NIT RAILWAY STRIKE , 

MATTERS STILE UNSETTLED

THE® STEAMER TORUMED,
THEY ORE ASHORE HMD 

BECOME AMOS’ PRISONERS

i1*,! “All sorti,” was the reply, “from the 
service rifle and small field pieces dp to 
the big 12-inch guns. The Japanese 12- 

SI IRELY THIS IS NOT TRUE. Inch piece is a terrible weapon, and they
______  are content not to make any of the

Montreal. Aug 16- A London, Ont, ! 14-inch and 16-inch guns, as they con-

SES, ï&îï ‘.“bVr&’K ; ruatW £
Sven fifteen of their comrades. These i “It is said that French and Japanese missing from the RaUan 
* aU permanently injured, some with officers are" now furnishing the expert steamer Letimbro, sunk to the Mediter- 
rvrs mmeTwere sent checks for $25 and direction of the Russian artillery fire, ranean a fortnight ago by an Austrian 
notifié they would get nothing more, which has made it so effective. Did submarine, has been driven ashore near 
They consider their treatment outrage- you see any of these officers was ask- j Misurata, on the Tripoiitan coast. Eigh 
ous espedaly as they are unable yet to cd. ! passengers from the Letimbro, who were
ous, especi y y «No and the report is not correct,” j j„ the boat were token prisoner Into the
wo — - ----- — said the observer. "The Russian artjl- j interior by Arabs. General Amegpo.

lery officers are directing their own fire, Governor of Libya, has sent emissaries 
and are getting splendid results. The to treat with the Arabs for the release 
only Japanese and French officers are 0f their prisoners, 
those temporarily assigned to explain 
the working of a new piece, just as an 
expert is sent along to explain any com
plicated piece of machinery. Japanese 
experts accompanied the big 12-mch 
Japanese guns, not to manoeuvre'them 
in action, but to explain how they were 
to be manoeuvred, ’’’’hat is the extent 

ACCIDENT of their help, and the Russians should
Patrick Duffy an employe in J. A. get full credit for what they have ac- 

Gregory’s saw ymill at South Bay, had compllshed In operating their artiU«7-
^ tt X r ta munitior.

1
>aris,"Aug. 16.—A violent bombard- 

u*Tt was carried on last night on the 
"Verdun front at Thiaumont, Fleury, 
Vaux and Chapitre, east of the Meusj 
Along the greater part of the front, the 
night passed quietly.
A Raid Near Trieste

Rome, Aug. 16.—A squadron of 
French and Italian aeroplanes, made a 
raid near Trieste today, and is reported 
to have Inflicted extensive damage. A 
French aeroplane was lost.

war

Washington, Aug. 16—Definite assur- 
that the threatened general railwayan ce

strike would be avoided was not appar
ent today, when White House confer
ences with managers and employes were 
resumed, but it was reported that Presi
dent Wilson had obtained from the 
managers a qualified concession of the 
eighthour day principle on which fur- 

might be conducted.

men,

At Expense of Austria.
Bucharest, Aug. 16—The Epoca an

nounces that Germany has offered ter
ritorial compensation to Roumanie at 
the expense of Austria, in return for 
Roumanian neutrality in the war.

ther negotiations 
It was the third day of the conferences, 

and indications were that the crucial 
stage would not be reached before tomor- 

when 640 additional employes’ re-

London, Aug. 16.—It is announced 
from Vienna, says an Exchange Tele
graph Company despatch from Copen
hagen, that It has been decided to es
tablish a system of self-government
among the towns and communities to
Polish territoty occupied by the Aus
trians. , _ .

A large number of interned Polish
citisens, the advices state, will be re
leased and sent home.

A RUNAWAY
One of the teams of the Dominion Ex

press Company was standing in Pond 
street this morning when a shunting 
engine came along and the horses took 
fright and ran away. The express col
lided with one of the coaches of Wil
liam Donahue, which Was being driven 
by Wm. Leach. ) The coach was badly

THE FENHAKT UNFURLED row,
presentatives will be here.FURTHER GAINS 

BŸ ITALIANS
Rome, Aug. 16.—Further advances for 

the Italians to their campaign against 
the Austrians east and southeast of Gor
illa, were announced by the war office.

Austrian trenches along be slopes of 
Monte Potoka on the northern edge of 
the Carso Plateau and to the neighbor
hood of San Caterina and San Marco, 
east of Gorieia, have been taken.

Bishop C. F. Smith of the A. M. H, 
church, arrived to the city today to at
tend the annual conference to be held in 
St. Philip’s church here, storting tonight 
and lasting until Sunday evening. This 
is Bishop Smith's second vWt to the city, 
he having been here sixteen years ago. 
He boasts of being a Canadian, bom 
to Colbome, Ontario, to the year 1882, 
and is one of the only two Canadians 
of his church to be elevated to the posi
tion of bishop. His district embraces 
Michigan, Ontario, Nova Scotia and Ber
muda. i

The bishop belongs to a fighting fam
ily his father, N. H. Smith, having been 
a sergeant in a colored regiment which 
took part in the McKensie rebellion to 
1837. Not having heard of the recent
ly authorised colored battalion here. 
Bishop Smith said that it would be news 
for some people to know that the colored 
people had a battalion all their own, 
and on his return trip he Intends to 
visit Toronto and see whrfher or not any 
particulars with regard to the first col- 
ored regiment can be procured.

AT THE BOSTON GROUNDS SAYS GERMANS HAVE FBI •
500 BEKHANS TO DEATHdamaged.

Boston, Aug. 16-r-A double header 
with Chicago was chosen as the occasion 
for the raising of the World's Champion
ship Pennant, by the Boston American 
league baseball club today. The Red 
Sox now are at the head of the league, 
leading Chicago by two and a half 
games, and Cleveland by two games. 
They are at the beginning of a crucial 
home series. Chicago will be here for 
the rest of the week, and will be follow
ed by Cleveland, Detroit and St. Louis.

EIGHT CASES OF MEASLES Ü1G IN THE ONE FAMILYLondon, Aug. 16—(Toronto Globe 
cable)—A Reuter despatch from Ams
terdam says that seven Belgians who 

tried before the court martial that
According to the Board of Health of

ficials the epidemic of measles is on the 
decrease. It has bee t reported to the 
board that there is one family in the 
vicinity of Spar Covp road with eight 
cases in the household. The family 
came from an outside district and it is 
thought they contracted the measles be
fore coming. It has been remarked by 
those who were handling the various 
cases that nearly every family that has 
been visited by measles during the re
cent epidemic had more than one case, 
there being as high as four and five 
and even more in the one family.

The
ous. were

condemned Captain Charles Fiyatt of 
the steamer Brussels, were executed and 
that the total number of Belgians shot 
for treason by the Germans up to date

SWEAR SMITH IN AT ONCE ? WENT ABOUT STREET 
HITTING AT PEOPLE

POCKET PEDDLING 
People living near Seaside Park have 

complained to the police that there is 
■pocket peddling going on in that district. 
An effort Will be made to apprehend 
those guilty. ______ ___

Premier Clarke Is in the dty today. 
So is B. Frank Smith, M. L. A„ of Car- 
leton county. So Is J. Howe Dickson, 
eicrk of the executive council. His honor 
I.it*ut,-Gov. Wood is expected here this 
aft&moon. This may fairly be token 

indication that Mr. Smith is to

IIs 800.ENGLISH EARL WEDS; BS
elbest son best man

TWO NOVA SCOTIANS
KILLED IN ACTIONTHE WATER WORK 

Commissioner Wigmore and Engineer
iu ________ _____________ Clarence Goldsmith were busily engaged

the government, probably as minister this morning testing hydrants and go- 
publie works. ing over plans and specifications.

Harry Crasstaan Faces Trial ia 
Higher Court—A Wife Beating j 
Story in Court

as an — _ ,
be sworn in this afternoon as a member
of the

London, Aug. 16—The Earl of Cot- 
tenham was married in St. George s 
church, Hanover Square, today, to Miss 

I Patricia Burke, daughter of the late J.

c™».. ssrt.»,1viJS
Hsrt's rtsr

him while on his way to the poliee sto- 
tion in the patrol wagon. W. LL Dun- 
ham, who was standing at the foot of
King street, was another victim. He said - gtockholm> ** London, Lug. 16—Thc 
that he was approach^ by Crossm.n neutral confcrence for continuous media-
the'^ame tiro" he rnie an attempt to tion, resulting from Henry Ford’s peace 
strike at him. He was caught by the movement, has decided to establish bur- 
witness and held until Sergt. Baxter ar- eaus to Berne and Stockholm and head- 
rived A Western Union despatch roes- quarters at The Hague, with Louis P.
,««r was also struck and knocked ; Lochner in charge. Mr Lochner will
“T„r The magistrate said that he]leave here within a few days 
wnuhl commit the man for trial and if | It is planned also to appoint commit-
th Lj her court let him go he would hold tees of ten members each in Denmark, |
the higher conn ici i Holland Norway. Sweden and Switxer-him for assault upon Sergt. Baxter. ] noiiano, piorway, w t,h thc

Another case with start! ng evidence ! land, whose duty it win oe to waten tne Another case thi, | political situation in the beUigerent
charged with countries, with the object of promoting | 

peace.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Casualties : 
Infantry

Killed in action—John W. Lavers, 8 
Kings Place, Halifax, N.S.; Corp. Mar
shal Longard, Tan talion, N. S.

Wounded—Louis B. Bayers, Dart
mouth, N. S.i Frederick Handley, 118 
Almon street, Halifax, NS.; Donald 
Morgan, Halifax, N.S.___________

of EARTHQUAKE IN ITALY

London, Aug. 16.—The cities of An
cona, Pesaro and Rimini to Italy were 
shaken by an earthquake early this 
morning, says a Stefani New, Agency 
despatch from Rome.

No damage was done at Ancona, but 
at Pesaro and Rimini houses were wreck
ed and it is feared that at Rimini there 
has been loss of life._____________

BIBLE SCHOOL SUPERINTEND
ENT

Rev. Robert M. Hopkins, Bible school 
Superintendent of the America Christian 
Missionary Society, arrived in the city 
at noon today. He will tour the mari
time provinces and will attend the an
nual convention which Is to be held In 
Westport, N. S„ A the end of the 
month. He wiU be heard in the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church while here.

FAMOUS RUSSIAN GENERAL BRUSSILOFF
A Pioneer Catholic

Woodstock, Onto Aug. 16.—Maurice 
Egan died here early this morning In his 
102nd year. He was born to Ireland on 
March 14, 1818 and came with his parents 
to Canada when a mere lad. He was the 

nadlan resident of Oxford county 
instrumental to building the 

first Catholic church here._______

Big Project In Russia.
Petrograd, Aug. 16—An Important 

Russian-American enterprise, organized 
with the principal object of the con
struction of railways and the exploita
tion of motive and water power in Rus
sia, has been put on foot, according to 
the semi-official news agency.

Football In Sweden.
Stockholm. Aug. 16, via London—The 

first game of football played here today 
by the American soccer team against 
All-Stockholm, resulted In a draw. Each 
team scored a goal. King Gustave was 
a member of the large and enthusiastic 
crowd that saw the contest.
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MOTHER OF SULTAN

OUTGROWTH OF FORD MISSION OF EGYPT IS DEAD?! ÿï: m Qam
was

Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 16.—The mother 
of Hussein Kemal, Sultan of Egypt, died 
in Alexandria yesterday.
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was brought out in 
morning, that of a man 
cruelly beating his wife for the last two
months. Since he joined the Benedicts, xnnAV’S BALL GAMES, I
it is said, he has refused to work, al- TODAY’S .
though he has been offered several jobs. National League—Chicago at Cincin- 
He is Percy Toole. His wife gave evi- nati, cloudy, 8 p. m-l "ittsburg at St. 
dence of harsh treatment she had to put Louis, played Sunday as part of a double 
up with- Walter Colwell, a neighbor, header. No other scheduled.

! said that he often heard cries of murder American League—Cleveland at New 
and such like coming from the house at York, cloudy, 8.80 P- ®-* ,St' “J
night Only last night, he said, there j Philadelphia, rain, -80 P- “'Il Detroit 
wm trouble ! at Washington, rain, * P- m.; Chicago at

Toole said all he asked that she live Boston, dear, two games, first at 1.80 p. 
as anv other man’s wife lives and that m. ~ . .
she obev him. He was remanded. International Leapte: Toronto at

— . . . Two Austrians were fined $10 each Providence, clear, 3-30 p. m.; Montreal
One of Rusisa's foremost generals In the field today, and who Is directly ^ RghHng together in Pond street. at Baltimore, today s game played Aug-

«msible for the sweeping Russian movements In Galicia is General BrussiloH Ella Gordon made a report against ust 15; Buffalo at ^Jhmond rdn 430 
responsib . here he dltectl the hundreds of thousands of sol- Thomas Dobbin for abusive language, p. m.; Rochester at Richmon . ra ,
shown herewith at lus o ? The case comes up again tomorrow. p. m.
diets under his control

A CHALLENGE
The All Stars of the North End chal

lenge the Beave.s, leaders in the Boys’ 
Club League, to a game of baseball to 
be played on the Shamrock grounds on 
Friday evening. They desire an answer 
through the Times.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

II V

Li

AUTO CASE.
Two bye-law matters were disposed of 

this morning by Magistrate Ritchie. 
Frank L. O’Régan, reported for speed
ing, said that his car was not out at 
the time he was reported. The case was 
dismissed. W. E. A. Lawton, reported 
for a similar offence, was in court today, 
but the case stands over until tomorrow, 

Mr. I.awton wishes tn brine his wife 
as a witness.

Synopsis—Local showers have occur
red in the western provinces and in the 
southwestern counties of Ontario; else
where the weather has been fine.

Fair; Moderately Warm
Moderate southwest winds;

A MILK COMBINE?
There is said to be a movement on 

foot to form a combine among milkmen 
and dairymen to corner all milk ^ and 
dairy produce so that the public will be 
forced to pay any price demanded by 
them- A prominent dairyman is said 
to be behind the movement. One large 
milk dealer is said to have refused to 
join this combine.

!..

Maritim
fair and moderately warm today and on 
Thursday.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday; not much change in tem
perature, light variable winda.
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